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The War.
The piospeet brightens in the field.

Burnside crossed the mountains from Ken-
tucky into Tennessee? some forty miles
west of Cumberland Gap, thus avoiding
the strong fortilioations there. He then
advanced on Frankfort andKnoxville, bothof which places yielded without any serious
contest. His communications are now es-
tablished with Rosecrans. This puts all of
Eastern Tennessee into our hands, except
the strongholds of Cumberland Gap and
Chattanooga. Rosaerans has invested the
latter) with a prospeceof cutting off its sup-
plies. The position of Burnside ,out ,the
main railroad by which 'Gen. Leo 'mania-
nieated with the Southwest.

An expedition is still talked of, frgzri
.New. Orleans, but not toward Mobile.

Gen. Blunt has now a great autioeis in
the Indian country, on the west of .Ar-
kansas; and Gen. Steele, has advanced on
Central Arkansas; thus affording a good
prospect. to us of a speedy repossessing of
the State.

Gen. Gilmore and Admiral Dahlgren
make steady but‘ slow approaches toward
Charleston. The army has advanced• its
works so near to Fort Wagner, that the
parties aim reach each other with hand=
grenades.. '`Theiron-clads have sorely bom-
barded Fort illoultrie. Sumpter still floats
the rebel flag...A few guns are occasion-
ally mounted on its ruins, but are soon
silenced. We have no account of any suc-
cess, as yet, in removing the obstructions
tramthe channel.; nor is it yet known, with
any definiteness, how these are arranged.
We want Wagner, Gregg ( Curnming's
Point), Sumpter, and Moultrie, before any
thing can be done toward removing , the: ob-
struotions.

The armies of Gen. Meade and Gen. tee
are still inactive, except in reconnoitering.
Both have sent large parties to other
places.

Conscription, the hiring of substitutes,
anil volunteering, are adding to the num-
ber of our troops considerably; though all
still comes far short of the rapidity with
which our armies should be recruited. A

"

prompt energy in raising men is a pressing
necessity.

In our leader on the Social Condition of
England, we make some remarks which
vary a little from a 'sentiment against that
country, which is amongst us too prevalent.
We believe, however, that we are mainly,
if not entirely correct; and that what we
say is not only Scriptural in eentiment,
but is a word in season. It is our interest
just now espeeially, as well as our Chris-
tian duty always, to be both just fund gen-
erous in speaking of England. We think
that she does a wrong in treating the,
Confederates as legitimate belligerents; but
yet ahe.does us a greatfay6r in taking such
an attitude as to keep ,off that wily and de-
terrnined foe, Louis Napoleon. We are
indebted to England more than it ;would be
easy to tell, for our present good prospects
of putting down the rebellion. But we
are not yet safe. Our danger is, ,perhaps,
more imminent than ever. Louis has pun.
needed in Mexico. He has ad'ourned or

,

is about adjourning his quarrel with Rus-
sia, the occasion and medium of which
was Poland. Alexander H. Stephens, the
Confederate. Vice President; as is reported,
has gone to Europe to arrange an alliance;
he having'departed thence soon after the
Julyreverses, and after our refusal to see
him in Washington. And he is gone,
most likely, with a price in his 'tend.; a
price adequate to purohase the coOperation
of both France and Spain—say, the guar-
antee of St. Domingo and other lelands'to
Spain, and of Mexico to Franca; and pos-
sibly the transfer ofTexas to Franca.; and,

a division among them of Central Ameri-
ca, &a., &c.; and the making of the Gulf
of Mexico a French, Spanish, and Confed-
erate Lake, France being at ,the head.
What a prize for Louis Napoleon! It
would certainly establish his dynasty with
the French people. Will the Confederates
pay the price ? Certainly they,will, rather
than be subjugated. And as we have long
thought, and sometimaa have said; n con-
versation, Louis has just,been waitblgfor
two things : Ist, till the rebels would be
reduced to such extremities as, that they
would pay film hie price ; and, 2d, that the
loyal States might become weakened by the
protracted conflict, and overwhelmed with
debt ; and hence be partly unable and part-
ly unwilling continue the war, against
such an accession to Southern power.

Now, will England join in the iniquity.?
The offer is exceedingly tempting. She
might have special advantages in trade,
and rich shares otherwise in thehenekits.
And then, it she would join the:salience,
the contest would be nothing. The Corn-
blued fleets and amine would make :resist-
anee, on our part, utterly,bopelest!.

Let it not be supposedthlt slavery would
be in the way of England's joiningin the
plot. The South could remove that obsta-
cle in a moment. If the abolition of
slavery is part of the price, she will.pay it.
And immenselyrather would she ifttii.give
up slavery, and secure ,the independenceupon which her heart is set, set even fanat-ically, than to give up slavery at our dicta-gon, and also yield her private property toconfiscation, and many necks to the halter,and her whole States and people to subju:gatioe.

And another thought here. Englandwould see, in thisalliance, the utter exter-mination of slavery. And this thoughtwould make the arrangement popular.What! To set free at once 4,000,000 ofhuman beings now suffering the hardshipsand degradation of slavery ! And to givethe deathblow to the hateful institution,on the whole face of the earth ! for, very

soon, the thing could thus be put through.And England to have the glory of this !

Now, let us not needlessly provoke Eng-land. Let us accord to her the magnanim-
ity and impartial justice she claims, and
urge these upon her as reasons for her non-
interference. If she will sternly. resist,
France may still hesitate to interfere. Andlet us press the war with vigor, and hold
out generous terms of peace. In these re-marks we but apply some of the lesSoni of
wisdom taught by experience ; taught by
Solomon; and taught by a greater than
Solomon.
Presentation :to GeneralMeade.

One of the interesting occasions _which
sometimes vary military life, occurred at
WarreutonA,Ta., thy. headquarters -of-the
army a tile Potomac,' on Friday, August
28th. It was the 'presentation of an ele-
gant sword, .by :the Pennsylvania Reserve
Corps, to Major General Meade. There
were present Gov. Curtin, and a number of
gentlemen, guests atthe ,headquarters, both
civil and military.

Gen. Meade entered the army of the
Potomac ias commander of the second bri-
gade of the Reserves. He afterwards be-
came' division col:wander, and then corps
commander, and now is at the head of the
first of our armies.

-The sword was presented by Gen. Craw-
ford, who now commands the 'Reserve
otitis; 'and'Who made a -very_ appropriate
iPeeoll' -

Gen. Meade responded at some length.
We give a brief extract. After detailing
some of the trials, and' sufferings, and no-
ble deeds of the Reserves, Gen. 'Meade
said

44 While, however, I give expression to
these feelings, they, are ...mingled with oth-
ers of a sad andmournful nature, as-I look
around•you and reflect 'that so many of the
brave officers and soldiers who originally
composed this division, sleep their, last
sleep, and that others have been obliged to
return home crippled and maimed for life.
It is terrible to think that there should be
any necessity for so muzli misfortune and
misery I V.Sad, that in this country, a land
flowing with milk and honey, and in which
we are all brothers, we should raise our
arms against each other, and such scenes
should be enacted as I have been a partici-
pant in. It is sad that there should be an
occasion like the present, and a necessity
for the presentation of a testimonial such
as this. These are sad, sad thoughts to
me, but at the same time I am sustained in
my present position bya consciousness that
I am acting from a high. and proper sense
of my duty to my country. [Cheers.] Is
is impossible that this great country should
be divided; that there should be two Gov-
ernments or tiro flags `on= this continent.
Such a thing is entirely out of the ques-
tion." [Chaers.i`

Addressing himself to Gen. Crawford,
and others he said :

„,rtrust, air, this sword will be required
but a short time longer. Affairs and
events now look as if this unhappy war
might be brought to a happy termination.
I have to request of you gentlemen who
are in civil' life that, when you return
home, you will spare no efforts to make the
people understand that'all we want are men
to fill up our ranks. Send these to us.
Give' us the numbers, and the war will
soon be concluded. I think the rebels are
now satisfied that their struggle is only a .
matter of time, as we have the force on our
side, and that as soon as they see that we
are bringing out that force in earnest; they
will yield.”

Such sentiments are becoming a noble
Pennsylvania soldier, a. gentleman, and a
Christian.

Gov. Curtin also embraced the occasion
to make some excellent patriotic remarks.
One brief paragraph, addressed to Gen.
Meade, was as follows

"As a corps- conimander, your abilities
were- displayed=-at Antietam, Fredericks-
burgh and Chancellorsville, and the devo-
tion of your subordinate officers was fixed
forever. But later still came your crown-
ing glory, when as chiefcommander of this
great army, you 'vanquished. the enemy at

Gettysburgh. [Tremendous applause.]
With the result' of thatlerrible three &kits'
Struggle arose now hope to a troubled coun-
try ; and wilst, the whole people felt grate-
fully the grand coincidence ofyour brilliant
victory with the successes achieved upon the
Western waters, and the people of your na-
tive State;,rejoiced. with an exceeding, joy
that the arrogant and' hreatehing foe were
driven crushed and broken fromher-borders,
Pennsylvania soldiers pointed with. a pride
so pure that none might envy, to the illus-
trious leader whomthey had so longlearned
to rely upon, delighted to honor.

[Cheers.]
`and,

The sword it, thus,described
"The blade is ofthe very finest Dames-

bus steel, and furnished ciith two sbabbards,
one for dress and the. other for field use.

The hilt is richly chased,`liirmounted with
an eagle in gilt, and the entire handle set
witkbrilliants, amethists and rubies. The
scabbard' s ornamented with` tworinfilk
amileailniei, mit; containing the National
and the other- the State coat of arms.
These, together with the initials
M.:,' near the hilt, are thickly studded with
diamonds."

Sueiroccasions are of great value in
cheering.the seldiery, finning the flame of

patriotism, and strengthening personal at-

taahments, _

• ,

We should_ rejoice that there 'might be

no occasion for .more battles; but , if bat-
ales are necessary, we trust that -Gen.

Meade will appire,upw honortyn gaining

more Ttie rebellion, must be

quelled? a kind Providenoe favoring our

stma., The..CountrY, must -notbe divided:

icavr

!J tiara tips -

i;The ,rittablurgt Daily!Commortialc..K
This ie!". nssi..jcitmniX Itiit number of

wiz* *tt,t,e,s,,,#undayi. SegtM.lper 7thi ,It.

is the 10001,ialmiliPkletkygit: The instil-int
used, andthe execution, ariexoellent. It is, in

its improvement on anything 'Which
Pittebtirglyhas.beekpreducipg. It sustaintAte
National and State administrations, professing

not to be:blinko1not either to-be .'eagli-eyed
in discovering shows much dislike to

"Qopperheads,';',hut.tetill minoss„a good degree

of liberality tow3itithint6rdble opponents. So

far we shbfild'ho Alefiiiiiinettoabas
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The Elections.
Three States have recently held elections, all

of vrhich have resulted strongly in favor of the
nion
tENTIICICY, as per official returns, elated Nr.

Bramlette, (Union,) Governor; he receiving 67-
588 votes, and his opponent, 17,844.

'VEltmour elected. a Rept*'lean for Governor,
by about,2B,ooo majority. The State Senate are
all'Republioans, and the Assembly are all of the
same party, except six.

CALIFORNIA. has just chosen thrge Repubkicans
cr Congress, and State officers of the same party.

The majority for the Governor-elect, Lowe,
will be shown,-as is.supposed, when all the re-
turns are in, tobe about 20,000..

With these'State elections.rnay be noticed the
choice of Unionists in t.lia.recent .gharterejection
at Wilmington, Delaware.

Gen. Barnside's 'Movements.
WASIiINGToN, September 7:-offieial' informa-

tion is received here from Gen.l3urnsidi up to"
the 4th or MIL inst., ,stating that part of hisoar-
ski' forces had arrived'at Knoiville;,wkile Otk-
ere were at Morristown.and London, on the line
of the -Virginia: and'i Bast Tennessee 'Railroad,
which towns - Are. Northwest and' Seuthwest
respectively from Knoxville.

General Davidson's Expedition—Marmaduke
Routed-Price in Fall Retreat.

Sr. Louis, Sept. 2.—Gen. Steele telegraphs,to
len.lSeofteld, from: Duvall's Bluff, Ark., August
28th, that our advance, Under Getterk4 Davidson,
had driven Marmaduke's ,Cavalry, about 8,000
strong, out of Brawniville, capturing Col. Bur-
bridge and scne' privates: > At ''hist Pcootznts,
Glover's brigade`Was pushingtilie'enemy toward
Bayou Malone.

A dispatch fromPilot 4noltspys that deserters
from •Burbridge's command report that Prioe's
forces were driven across Gie Arkansas on the
29th, and that therebels are in full retreat, and
Steele and Davidson in het pursuit.

Marmeanke's command was completely routed
and scattered.

Little Rook is within grasp of the Federal

Washington.
Sept.7.—The. election in ,Nevada Territory,

for delegates to Congress, has resulted in the
choice of the Union candidate by a large major-

The Agricultural College Scrip, for the State
of Kentucky, has just been finished. Kentucky
is allowed 1,000 pieces of 160wires each. That
for the State of Illinois is still in the hands_ of
the tderks of the Land Office, who are kept very
busy with this work.' The land for Illinoiswill
have to be located in .some other State, as the
Government-does not own more therC,ahout2,ooo
stores of land in Minot&

Captains Sawyer andFlynn have not been ex.
eonted.

Authentic information gathered at the French
consulate shows that France is fortifying with all
possible diligence for the permanent occupation
of Mexico. Every port is being made' a naval
post, strengthened by huge earth-works; and
while the tri-color floats over them, French cue=
tom houses are established. It is evident that
Napoleon will utterly abnegate the Monroe doc-
trine and defy us in Mexico.

The expedition under Gen. Kilpatrick toPoint
Conway, destroyed the gunboats Reliance and
Satellite, captured from us. They could not be-
retaken. The cavalry have the credit of the ei-
ploit. The boats were altered vessels, not of
great value, but answered well enough to carry'a
small armament. The navy failed to cooperate
in this work. They came up too late.

The Health of Gen. Banks' Army.
BOSTON, Sept s.—The correspondent of the

Boston Traveller, underdateof August 23, refutes
the reported assertions of the rebel papers that
many of the soldiers of the army of Gen. Banks
were dying, of yellow fever. On the contrary;
good health prevailed-both-1nthe army,-and-dity
of New-Orleans.

The President's Letter to the Illinois Citn,
Tendon

...

Nzw-Yonx, Sept. 2.—The following is Presi,
dent Lincoln's letter :

Exzeirrivz MANSION, • I
WASHIIGTON, Aug. 26, 1863.f.

How. J. C. CoNKLIN :--JfyDear Sir—Your
ter inviting me to,attend a mass meeting of, un-
conditional Union nien, to be held at the Capital
of Illinois on the 3d day of September, has been
received. It would be very agreeable to
thus to meet my oldfriends at my own home,but
I cannot, just now be absent from this city ;so
long as a visit there would require. The meet-
ing is to be of all those who maintain unoondi-
tional devotion to the Union, and I am sure that
my old political friends will thank me far tat-
tering, as I do, the nation's gratitude to these
other noble men whom no partisan malice,: or
partisan hope can make false to thenation's fate. ,
There are those who are dissatisfied with me:.
To such I would say, you .desire .peace' and you..
blame me that we do not have it. Buthow can
we attain it? There are but three conceivable'
ways:: First; to suppress the 'rebellion by force
of arms. This lam trying to do. Are you for
it if-you are, so far weare agreed. If you
are not for it, a second way is to give up,the
Union. I am against this; if you are, you
should say so plainly. If you are not for force;
nor yetfor dissolution, there only remains some
iniagmable compromise. ',do not believe that
any compromise.embracing the maintenance:of
the Union is now probable.

All that I learn leads to a decidedly opposite
belief. The strength of the rebellion is •hi ite
military and its army; that army dominates all
the country and the people within its range.
Any offer, of terms made by any man or men
without that range,` in opposition tothat armyis"
simply nothing for the present, orinse such alie
man or men have no powerwhatever to enfdree
their side of 'a compromise, if one is made with
theni.

To illustrate: Suppese the refugees from the
South and theyeace men. f the North meet, -to-
gether, in conventibn and frame and,proclaim a
compromise, embracing a restoration of the
Union. In what way can that compromise be

need to.keep Gen. „Lee's army out of -Pennsylva-
nia, ? Gen. Mende's armycan keep Gen. Lee's
army out of Pennsylvania, andI think can ulti-
mately drive it out,of existence. But no paper
compromise to which the controllers of Gen.
Lee's army are not agreed can at all affect that
army. In an effort at such a compromise, we
would waste time which the enemy would im-
prove to our disadvantage, and that would be all.
A compromise, to be effective„ must be made
either with those Who central the rebel army, or

with the people first liberated from the dominion
of that army by the success of our army.

Ndw, allow male inform youthat noword or

intimation from the rebel army, or from any of
the men in authority, in ,relation to any peace
compromise„has ever come to my knowledge or

belief. All charges and intimations to the.con-
trary are deceptive and groundless, and I prom-

'lse you that, if any such propositiOn shall here-

after come, it shall not, be rejected and kept
secret from you. I 'freely acknowledge myself

to be the servant of the people, according to the

bond of the service the U. S. Constitution—and
lamresponsible to them. But to

dissatisfiedwith me about thebt n heea grPtl o aa,,ins 2811Q;u4t'earliehely there,, is a difference of

.
opinion between yon and myselfulicin that sub-

free, Vvihileperytaari, certainly nwiapaphasteh,adtoanilotm. elrectll:lhabyeei;er etthwer hiwrohittisen,nao dtopooten do7euptro w.piothse dr anury,xmixe:
which proves that yoU are for the Union.. h

you

l

suggested compensated nmanoipation, to which
you that you wished not to, be taxedtomb eu grto is. ,hefixdoeniaott.inasksuedehysau,irtioi be

sbttu i*iyl3,l7t,F ioboulittstry;ou savaeisoth:nU tyloon u eal ik set vAelt l gyer ebi tin9or atiep eTina tEi Is'and
.1.

and,is;nnotperhaps;tittiwouldonuahaveneskretracted: .eopl.aYoha&
no

The most that can be Has there everbeen any
ewe'.tha

games are property.
chief with the law of :al: lit' at hoomuch,time

ofboth hurt whenever the tnk-
-11991194;-, inAt 9

question that,,by the lawsa ofWar,

net the enemy? The. ar-
imam.and mends,may'bethtackpernpvrehr,etny,

intdrit -Mipsus or hur s

mien of the world destroy the enemy's property
when they cannot use it, and even destroy their
own to keep it from falling into the hands of the
enemy. Civilized belligerents do all in their
power to help themselves or hurt the enemy, ex-
cept a few things regarded as barbarous or cruel.,
Among the exceptions are the massacre of van-
quished foes and non-combatants, male and fe-
male—but the Proclamation is law and valid, or
is not. valid. If it is not valid, it needs not any.
retraction. If it is valid it cannot be retractedany more than the dead can be brought to life.,
Some of you profess to think that retraction
•weuld operate favorably to the „Union. Why
better after the retraction, than before the issue?
There was more than a year and a half ottrild
to suppress the rebellion before the proclamation
was issued, the last one hundred days of which
passed under an explicit notice that it com-
ing unlees- averted by those in revolt returning
to their allegiance. •

The war has certainly progressed as favorably
to us, since the. issue of the proclamation, as be-
fore. I know, as fully as one can know the
opinicins of others, that some of the commanders
of our armies in the field, who have given us
our most important victories, believe the eman-
cipation policy and the aid of colored troops
constitute the heaviest blows yet dealt to there-
hellion;and that at least one of then important
successes could not have been ae.hieved when it
was,,.but.for the'aid of •blaok soldiers. Among
the+commanders holding these views are some
who have never had any affinity with what, is

'Abolitionism„or with''Republican party
polities;' but whehold them purely as military
opinions, . I submit their epistle:inns 'being enti-
tled to some weight,against, the.,objectians often
urged, that emancipation and arming the blacks
are unwise as military measures, and were not
adopted as such'in good'faith.

You say you will not fight to' free 'negroes.
Some of them seem to be willing enough to fight
foryou, but no matter. ,Fight you' then exclu-
sively to save the Union: I issued the procla-
mation on purpose to aid you in saving the
Union: Whenever 'you shall have conquered all
resistance to the Union, if I shall urge you to.
continue fighting, it will, be an apt time then tor
you to declare that you Will not fightlo free ne-
groes.. I aught that, inlrour -struggle for 'the
Union, to whatever extent the negroes should
cease helping the enemy, to that extent it weak-
ene the enemy in his resistance to you. Do
you think differently ? thought that what=
ever negroes can be got to do as eoldiers, leaves
just-so • much less for white Soldiers to do in
saving the Union. Does it appear .otherwise to
you.? ,

But-mews, like other People, act upon mo-
tive: 'Why should theydo anything for us if we
will, do nothing for them? If they stake'their
lives for us they must be prompted by the
strongest motive, even the promise of freedom,
and the promise being made, must be kept.

The signs look better. The Father of 'Waters
tern again goes nnvexed to the sea. Thnnks to
the- brave men of the great Northwest for it=
nor yet wholly to them. Three, hundred miles
up they met New-England, Empire, Keystone
and Jersey hewing their way right and left.
The sunny South, too, in more colors than one,
also lent a hand on the spot. Their part of 'the
.histoiry was jotted down in black and white.
This job was a great`national one, and let none
be banned who bore an honorable part in it,
and those who cleared the great river .may well
be proud. Even that is not all. It is hard to
say, that anything has 'been more bravely and
better done than at Antietam, Murfreesboro',
Gettysburg, and on many fields of 'less note.

'Nor must Uncle Sam's webbed feet be forgot-
ten.. At all the water margins they have been
present, not only on the deep sea,the broadbay,
and the rapid river, but also up the narrow,
muddy haYou, and wherever the ground Was
a Mlle damp they have been and made their
tricks.

Thanks to all for the great Republic ! for the
f principles it lives by, and keeps alive, for man's

' vast future, thanks to all
Pease does net appear so distant as it did. I

hope it. will come soon, and come to stay, and so
come as to be' worth the keeping in all future
time. It will then have been proved thatamong

• freemen there; can be no successful appeal from
the' ballot to the bullet, and that they take
such appeal are sure to lose their case and pay
the'costs. " •

:And then there will be some black men who
can remember that with silent fongue and with
clenched teeth, and with steady eye and 'well
poised bayonet, they have helped mankind on to
the great consummation while I fear there .will
be:some white men unable to forget that, with
malignant hearrand-deceliftil speech, they have
striven to hinder it. Still, let us "not be- over

. .sanguine" of a speedy and final triumph. Let
•us be quiet.and:sober. Let us diligently 'apply

Means, never doubting that a just God in
his own-good-time will givews the rightful re
-salt•

t Yours, very . truly, A. LINCOLN

Fights with the Japanese.
Sex Fasscusco, Sept. 6.-7Dates from Japang to the 24th of 'July are received.
On the 15th of July the English, ship Nideusa,

from Nagasaki toKenaghwi, by the Island pea-
-1 sage, was attacked by some forts and vessels that
• had priiiously fired. on the American ship,Pent-
' broke. The Medeusareceived six shots, and was
much injured. She had four Mill killed and six
wounded. She destroyed one fort and propeed-
ed toKanagewa. On the 28thofJuly the Amer-
can steamer Wyoming arrived at lianagema front
a trip to punish the Deamis, whose vessels and
forte' fired on the 'Pembroke: "

The :Wyoming reported that she. had' done her
work well, having blown up.the Japanese steam-
er Lancefield and. silenced nearly all the forts,
leaving the Lorick sinking condition. The
Wyoming receiveCtwenty shots, and had 6killed
and 20 wounded, when she deemed it prudent to
return to Kanagawa. On the 26th Admiral Ju-
raz; in the Bemire:m.o, returned toKanagawa and
reported having arrived with the Semiramis.

On the previoull Monday, in the Semiornosokie
Straights, the Tarcorde received a fire from the
batteries, which with the forts were then bom-
barded for about three hours. One hundred and
fifty . troops landed.' The forts, batteries and
town were destkoyed, the guns spiked, powder
magazines blown-up and the village burned:

But little tight was shown by the Japanese
after being shelled out, principally from behind
the trees, and points of rock. 200 men were re-
ported descending toward the ships, but would
not attempt to pass the range of the guns.

rattabargli Maiket4 • .
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foreign sens.
New-Yoga, Sept. 7.—By the =brat of the

steamship &iota, we have the following addition-
al foreign news :

The Paris . Constitutionel publishes an article
signed "Rao," pointing out,the'injustice of the
American pretensions regarding' the establish-
ment of a strong government inMexido.

Vague rumors were afloat, per the West India
mail, that the Alabama had engaged and sunk
the Vanderbilt. .

TheLondon Vines, in an editoriaton the me-
morial'of the Emancipation Society for the titop-
page of the building 'of' vessels for the Confed-
eracy, admits, that it is wrong to supply them
with ,vessels, and saYs it is England's interest, as

as,legal duty, to maintain, this custom.
The 'London Daily News reiterates the ergo,-

ment that all the vessels building for the Confeds
should be seized. The Star eentends that the
vessels should at least be detained until the ap-
peal in the Alexandra ease is fully settled.> The
Times, quoting D'Aroy McGee's late alarmist
letter, tells them that it is a suggestion in the
wring' direction to;appoint an English Premier
tolgovera Canada in a time of aggression, and
Says they must defend themselves.

The Liverpool Post has the,rep,ort that the Al-,

aortahas run into Chesbourg :for repairs 'and
that the Florida is at Brest. The report lacks
confirmation.

The, Paris 'correspondent 'of the 'Bogy News
believes the American Protest; in regard to Mex-
ico, would be tendered to the .French Govern-
ment, it the course of the week.

The King of the Belgians recommends the
Arch Duke Maximilian to insist on certain con-

ditions before accepting the Crown- of Mexico.
These conditions are equivalent to a refusal.

The Imperial family at Vienna have resolved

that if the Arch Duke accepts the Mexican
Crown, hejuust_ renounce all-his political righti
as section of thebowie. of Austria.

spttial, Nantes.
DROVER & BIKER'S SEWING MACHINES

fdr family and manufacturingpurposes, are the best in use
A. F:CHATONY, GeneralAgent,

It Fifth Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.oc ly

MOTHERS ! MOTHERS ! MOTHERS !J!
—Don't: fail to procure MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTIUNO
SYRUP FOR CHILDREN TEETHING.

Thisvaluable preparation ie the preecription of one of the
most experleined end skilful Nurses In New-Bugland, and
has been need with never-failing meccas In THOUSANDS
OF CASES.

Itnot Only relieves the child from pain,but invigorates
the stomach anll bowels;corrects acidity, and gives tone and
energyto the whole system. It will almost instantly relieve
GRIPING IN TES BOWELS AND WIND Como,and overcome COn-
vnledons, which, if not Speedily remedied, end in death. We
believe it' the Beet and SurestKerner& in they/orld, in all
cases of Dramnay. and PLAMMISS. irr Crutpusw, whether
arising from Teething°err .= anyother cause.

Full directions for using will accompany each bottle.
None genuine unlese the fru-simile-ofCURTIS & PERKINS,
New-Tork, ison the outsidewrapper. Sold by all Medicine
Dealers.

PRINCIPALBltrzos-48 DAP STILRAIT, MVO-YORK.
W Pike only 25 (leasper Bottle. mart-ly

ankh..
August 4th, by Rev. T. P. Speer, at the resi-

dence of the bride, Mr. MATTHEW PATTERSON
to Miss MART B. jOHNSTON, both of Mahoning
County, Ohio. ,

On the 26th of May, by. Rev. W. a. Taylor,
Mr.. J. P. JOHNSTON, of Pittsburgh, to Miss
MART B. MoTurosit, of Hammondsville, Ohio.

August 27th, by Rev. Robert. Dickson, at the
residence.of the bride's father, M. M. DAWSON,
Lieut. Coltinld 100thReg't P. V.,.(ltotindboads,)
to MSS SALLIE MOORE;tif New Wilmington, Pa.

August 271h, by Rey. Wm. H. Lester, of West
Alexander,'Pa.; at the residence of Mr. Joseph
Blayney, Mr. Alum F. %AVERY to Miss KATE
BROWN, all of Ohio County,-West Virginia.

bituarg.
lABROUNOZIONTS, GEATMi ADDrnotgAL Itsitasza, Hive

CUTS A LINES Nl= WORDS BIINO A LIAM]
DIED—On Monday, September 7th, HU

GEORGE 'O., son of Samuel and Elizabeth J.
Rea, aged 7 years and 8 months.

DIED---Suddenly, July 29th, in Sugar Grove
Township, Mercer County, Pa.; Mrs. MARY,
relict of JohnReynor, in thh 69th,year of her
age.

"There remaineth.therefore,a rest to the peo-
ple of God." -

DIED;-.-Of consumption, September let, Miss
LIZZIE DUFF, of Allegheny County, Pa.

She sleeps in Jeans I blessed sleep,
From ivhich'none everwakatomeep
A calm and undisturbedrepose,
Unbroken by,the last of foes.

She sleeps in Jesus peaceful rest,
Whose waking is supremely'biest ;

No fear, no woe shall dim that hour
That manifests a Saviour's power.

DlED—August 10th, 1863, of dysentery,
WILLIAMMTLINTOCK, son of James P. and
Mary S. Crawford, of Carmiehaels, aged 16.
months.

There is another little baud
To heaven's sweet harp Strings given;

Another gentle seraph's voice,
Another star,in heaven."

DIED—In Maim'lle, Pa., August 22d, of
consumption, MARTHA AGNES, eldest daugh-
ter of , the late J. ,M'Clure and Caroline ;Mc-
Crea, Itiged !early 19 years. •

She had been for more than Eve years a con-
sistent and growing Christian. Her character
was without stain; her, faith in Jesus unwaver-
ing, and her end perfect peace.

DIED—At Tarentum, Pa.," June Ist, 1868,
of bypertrophy,ivith dilation of the heart, Mrs.
MAY KIER, relict of the late Thomas Kier,
Esq., in the 68th year of her.age.

This dearly heloved mother in Israel was born
in Greencastle, Franklin County, Pa., where she
resided until A. D. 1838, at which time she re-
moved to the place of her decease.• From her
early youth she was amember' of the Presbyte-
rian church; a devoted follower of the Lord
Jesus Christ. God in his goodness saw 5t to
afflict her long and intensely, but yet by his
grace she was enabled to suffer patiently, cheer
fully, and exemplarily. The Bible, prayer, re-
ligions conversation, social worship, and hymns,
affordedher chief delight and benefit. During
her severest illness she would frequently call
upon the friends abouther, saying, "0' sing, to
me of heaven!" And with others, some of those
precious Gospelhymns of the. "Sabbath School
Bell," " Golden Shower," and "Golden Chain,"
t 3 uoh as "Shall we Sing in Heaven?" sung by
one of hei dear little grand-daughters, did her
much good. But particularly in the reading, of
the Word and prayer did her soul bless theLaid.
And although an occasional cloud- would pass
over her mind, yet such was, the, comforting and
enrapturing presenoe of her Siviour as she
passed through the " furnace," that the- fervent
exhortations, prayers, praises and benedictions
of her warm and overflowing heart,-brought her
dying chamber quite up "on the verge of
heaven." A few days before her death, she said,
"Do not weep for me whenI am (lying, but sing
tor me 'of the Lord Jesus." -And so when our
dear mother was dying we sang :

a There are angels hovering round,
To carry the tidings home
To the new Jerusalem;
Poor sinners are coming home,
And Jesus bids them come,
Let hini that heareth come,
Let him that thirsteth cone.

44 We are'on our journey liome,
Where Christ our Lord has gone.;
Wewill meet around his throne,
When he makeshis people one;;
We shall reign forevermore
In the new Jerusalem." S. II

OUR SUNDAY SCHOOL, AND
ROW WE CONDUCT IT."

y Waldo Abbott, Esq., a
WITH AN INTRODUCTION BT

REV. JOHN S. C. ABBOTT.
Probably no work on any one epecific subject addressee

itself more generally to the public mind, than, does this vol-
ume. Itmakes its appeal to every paternal heart, and in-
vests tile whole subject of•juvenilo education with no or-
dinary type of interest.

To Sabbath School superintendents, teachers, and officers,
it is especially directed. It is no ordinary treatise on the
importance and dignity of their labors, but a succinct, prac-
tical guide for the organization and management of Sunday
Schools. Almost every.difficulty which can wrise is met, and
the proper mode of overcoming it clearly shown. Its direc-
tions for the selection of a library, the 'chapters on "Teach-
ing," "On Speaking to Children," " The Infant Class," and
"The Bible Class," will prove of great value. The chapter
on " Siffiday School Seats," illustrated by diagrams and
handsome engravings, is an entirely new feature. It also
contains beautiful interior views of some of our most cele-
brated Sunday School rooms, including those of Lee Avenue
and Plymouth churches, Brooklyn, N.Y.

To the general teacher, who would gain an insight into
the nature and feelings of children—learning to entertain
while Instructing them, to guide while securing their'affec-.
tions, it willprove aletdderatum.

For theparentand guardian Ithas few superiors, as show-
ing the philosophy of rightly moulding young minds, and
the proper mode of administering kind, effective anejudl-
cious

To ihe general reeilepit offers an entertaining narrative,
opening to view the yoUthful intellect, and abounding in in-
teresting incidents and striking. illuetrations. It will do
good because It will be read, and it will be read because it
relates to childhood. It ie of a high Christian tone, and
could half a million copies be circulated the coming rear,
we feel assured that the moral force of the Sunday School
would be quadrupled, and the whole question of child edu-
cation, and thebest mode of developing the latent power of
this Gospel Institution, would be clothed with colossal pro-
Poitions, to the mind' of every Christian and patriot. In
giving to the Sunday School teen and women of Atherlca
this able and comprehensive treatise, Kr. Abbott has done
an unspeakable service to the cause of Christian education
in all time.

Pride -80 Cents.
HENRY HOYT,

SABBATH SOIIOOL DEPOSITORY,
No. 9 Cambia, Boston.

sepB,3t

'TIRE SOLDIER'S TRUE FRIEND.—
..

For over forty years, Dr.Holloway has been supply'
ingall;the Armies of Europe with . hie RILLS AND °INT-
MNNT, they having proved themselves the only Medicines
able to Mire the worst' cases of Dysentery, Scurvy, Sores,
Wounds and Bruises. Every, knapsack should contain
them. Only25 cents perhos or pot. sepl2-1t

OEM

PENN" INSTITUTE,PENN NO. 27 HANOOOK STREET, PITTSIIIIROH..
The undersigned beg leave to inform their friends and the

public generally, that they have formed a partnership for
thepurpose of conducting the above Institution. The en-
suing, term Will commence on MONDAY, Annum, Mr.
Tuition, $12.50 per quarter of eleven weeks, in advance.
Our circulars canbe hadat theprincipal Rook Stores, or at
ourRooms. REV. S. li. SMITH,

aug26-tf REV. R. E. WILLIAMS, AAL

THE BOARD OF COLPORTAGE

NAN A. RENSHAW'S NEW BUILDING,
sep6-tf

No. 57 Hand. Street,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

Have Justadded to their stock a good assortment ofvalua-
ble books, of recent Irmo, by Hartle% Carter, and others, a
few of which are the following-

Christian Self-Culture
Solitude Sweetened
The Hidden Life...,
The OldHorseshoe,
Beyond the Lines..
Robert Reclaimed..
W,

Erl

..'oman and her Saviour,
Last Data of onr,Lord'a PllBBlOll
Life ',Scenes from Mission Fields.
The Young Chrietlan Merchaut
The Wicket Gate; or, A Short Narrative of Christian

1.25

Life
The Mother and her Work
Calls to the Saviotir
The 'Pilgrim Path ; or, Interesting Experience of Chris-

thins
The Children's Picture Book

Also, all the late'Menus of the Board of Publication, and a
large assortment of Sabbath School. Books.

JOHN CULBERTSON, Librarian.
febls-tf

NEW PUBLICATIONS OF

The Presbyterian Bail of Publication,
821 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia:

September, 1863.

SERIES FOB 101111. 181110.:
WALTER AND THE PRIZE. And Other Stories. Pp.

144. ColoredFrontispiece, and Two Engravings. Price
25 and.3o cents.
AYS OF -LIMIT, FROM THE BUN OF RIGHTEOUS-
NESS; or, /NSTRUOTITE TAUB " FOR YOUTH.. Pp. 211.1.
ColoredFrontispiece, and Two.Engravings. Price 36 and

LITTLE GEMS FOR. BOYS AND MEE. -iip:2l6.' Vol-
ored Frontispiece and Two Engravings. Price 35 and 40
'amts.

BLIND ANNIE LORIMER. By the Author of "Gems
Miller and hie Mother." Pp. 200. Three Engravings.
Price 35 and 40 cents. •

"LITTLE ANNIE'S FIRST BIBLE LESSONS." By Nettle
(halism, Pp. 176. ThreeEngravings. Trice 86and 40
cents.

BESSIE GREY; or, .TIIE VALUE OP LITTLE LABOR& Pp.
128. Three Engravings.. Price 25 and 30 cents: .

ALSO.
TB PRODIGAL BON. By Rev. George 8. Mott, Pastor of

the Presbyterian church at Newtown, New•Jereey. Small
pp. 1.43. Price 40 cents:.

12110. TRACTS
255. THE. LNEVITABLE CONTEST. Pp. 4.
250. THE SOLDIER'S HOSPITAL, Pp. 4.
257, WATCH. Pp. 8. • 2
258. DO .2017 INTEND TO BE A CHRISTIAN. Pp,. 2.
269. PLAIN SPEAKING. Pp. 2.

r •

REVISED' BOOK ,OF DISCIPLINE. A New Edition with
`the Amenduiente AdePted by the last General imam-
bly, inserted in Itallos. 12010.7 pamphlet. price 6
cents.

MARRIAGE CERTIFICATE. A Neat Form of Certificate
of- Marriage, printed on • Bath Post of Various Colors.

` Prim 26 cents per dozen.
CERTIFICATE OF RECEPTION. Printed with the Cer-

tificate ofDismission, and intended to be returned to the
church from which a memberis dismissed. Price 8 cents
per dozen,,
sir Any of the Publications of heBoard will be sent by

mail,prepaid, on receipt of the'Clatalegue pike.
Please address orders to

WINTHROP SARGENT,
Business Correspondent.

N.
No.

o.
No.
No

eb2l-t

Ep6EWORTIi SE Di PAT AMY
,FOR.

YOUIi7P LADIES',
AT SEWICKLEY, presents the advantages of a delightiki 1
and hehithy location, entirely in the country ; a limited and
select number of pupile,forming a pleasant family clink;
every desirable dome stic comfort; the, best influences on
manners and morals; with the moat efficient and thOrougls
instruction in

All the Branches of Education.
Facilities for riding on horseback are also provided.

PROF. V DE ITAM has charge of the department ofMud.
and French.

TERMS MODERATE.
Fall Session commences bIODIDAT. September
For a Circular, or personal intdrview, address the Prin.

clpal, REV. A. WILLIAMS. D.D.,
Seerickleyville,Pa.

-R IDE,OILAND LEATHER STORE
D. KIRKPATRICK & SONS,

No. 31 Senn Third Street,
BWIWZIN MAItICIT AND thitigNlTT STRUTS,RIMADILPHIA

•

Hayefor Sate
SPANISHAND GREEN SLAUGHTER HIDESCALOUT

TA AND PATNA HIPS, TANNERS' OIL, &h ., AT
THE LOWEST PRICES AND UPON

THE DEBT TERMS.
s3r All kinds of Leather in the rough wanted, for which -

the highest marke' price will be given in nasty-or taken in
exchange for Leather etored free of charge, and sold
on commission.
Liberal Cob Aivancoo, made on Leather Consigned

to go IlaraVly

pITTSBURGHFEMALE COLLEGE.

REV. I. O. PERSHOIO, D.D.., President.

Best Sustained College In the State.
NINBTERN TEACHERS. Attendance last year, NS.

Superb brick buildings. Thorough and extensive•oomie at
study. TBLEGRAPMIG and ORGAN MIIIHO taught.
FORTY DOLLARS per termforboarding, light,Le. tiFm/f-
-term commences MARCH Stan. Send to the President
for a catalogue. M. SIMPSON,

argil-1y Premdent ofBoard of Trustees.

FERGUSON & CO.,

Book and Job Printers,
84 FIFTH BURET, GAZETTE BUILDINGS,

PITTSBURGH, PA.
sir-Every description ofPrinting executed neatly, on

SnoaT Nome.
POST °SHOT Box, 801. my2o-Bne

D E N T 1 S. T R Y.

The very best Cheap Dentistry ever done in the world,
is furnished at the

Dental Institute,
251 PM HTBEET, PITTOPEOR, PA.

mv2o-ly

BST BRANCH HIGH SCHOOL
MALE AND FEMALE.

Duties resumed September Bth, 1868:. The ttedomm a
tione ftor BOARDINGTVPILSare equal to any Inthe Stee
Theamuse of instruction thorough. Pupilsreceived at any
age preparatory to entering the High School alum.

TBRafB—for vtoper quarter.
For Circulars,address -

P. DONLEAVYLONG, Alt, Principal,
Jersey Shore, Lymmting Co.,Pao

T.C. WARRINGTON,
LATE OF FollitTlf STREET,

Would Invite the attention of theLadles tohis well assorted
stock ofBOOTS AND SHOES of his own make, or made to
order; and a superior article in material, workmanship,

• style and finish, warranted not to rip, and to give general
satisfaction, wbjck kf offers for sale es low is coy
made Shoe in the city.

• , T. O. WARRINGTON-
108 Grant Street, (oppositethe Cathe dral,)

jimlo4ni Pittsburgh,' Pa.

UNITED 'STATES .CHRISTIAN
COMMISSION,

Haying for Its object the temporal and spiritual •welfare of
the soldiers and sailors, is represented by the

_
ARM COMMITTEE OF •WEIdTEEN PENNSYLVANIA

In Ptttsbnrgh.
50 ! President—Rev.iinentax Joirasori.

Secretary—Rosana. C. Torres. •

i Executive Committee—Hon. Bonus Nte,Krum, Chair-
man; Josuen Amnon, Treasurer; War. P. Wmrktt, Re.
Geiser; BOBILST C. TOITEN, JOHN R. McOotts, JOSZPR HORNX

Storeroom No• 79 Smithfield Street.
Alt donations ofmoneymay be sent to JOSRPEPALRRER,

No. 71 Wood Street.
Bows, contributions of Hospital stores, and reading mat-

ter, should be marked, and sent to .
WLLLIAIkU P. WRYHAN,

No.79 SmithfieldStreet,
Pittsburgh,Pa.junlo-3m

7THE CONSTITUTION OF THE
UNITED STATES,

AND

Union League Pledge,
In pamphlet form. Price 8 - cent& VA per Inn:Eared.
Single copies mailed,poet-paid, on receipt ofprice.

Address all orders to
JOHN P. HUNT, Publisher

Momonir TOM. Fifth'fatrowt. intibarvintft.QM

T E ORIENTAL-

GLEE AND ANTHEM". BOOS.
BY .T.T. COOK AND J., D.-PERKINS,

Assistedby
T. HASTINGS, Nos. Doc.

. . Consisting of Two Parts.
, .

I. 66 Beautiful Glees, SecularChortusee,Quartettes Pour,

Part Songs, Ac.
n. 47 Choice Anthems, Sacred Choruses, Motetts,.l.n.

troits, Sentences, Sic. -
Copies mailed post-paid on receipt of 75c.

•
• -

Forsale by. ' CNA& O. MELLOR,
jy22-1Y No.81-Wood Street, Pittsburgh.

MONEY TO LOA*, ON. MORTGAGE
4r""- secured on-property within the county,or adjoining
emintiel, for a term. of years, in sums to snit. Notes,
Bonds, Mortgages, &c., negotiated.. Six per cent. paid on

timAep dpierr o::tte iecfligcz nesol premiumpaid og.lig.:lditalei Erer.
1.. Butler St., near Allen, Lawrenceville. Pa.

novl-l1

J.D.LWILLIAMS,
I"' WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

,' Dealer.Tea and Grocer,
; . ., 114 SMITHFIELD STREETS, PITT
1 Pure Fresh Teas, anda general variety of Fine Groceries, at
i - ' the lowest Cash pricee.
I, Jam- Goode carefullypacked, andforwarded as deeired.

jonlo-ly

IRVING COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE,
_CORNER. Or

Braver street and Stockton ORIN,
. ALLEGHENY CITY, PA.

A Select Classical School
FOR YOUNG. LADIES

With instruction in. all the COFtlikoll and higher Englidi
branches, Mathematics, Ancient and Modern Languages,
the Sciences, Composition, Music, Painting,Drawing, de.

The-seventh Send-Anneal Sessioncommence* MONDAY;
SEPTEIEBNEL TTEI.

REFERENCES:
Rev. D. K.. RIDDLE, DM., LL.D., President of Jefferson

College,
Rev. R. L. HITCHCOCK,DM, President ofWestern Reserve

College.
Rev. H.KENDALL, D.D., New-York City.

R."KERR, D.D.,,Piitsburgh; Pa.
Rev. JADES PRESTLEY,DM. Pittsburgh, Pa.
Rev. JOHNG. BROWN,

,

Bev. mEnnioK JOHNSON, ."

Rev. THOMAS SPROUL, DD., Allegheny City,Pa.
Rev. W.P. HOWARD, PP.,
Rev. WILLIAM PRESTON, DM.,
Rev. JABES ORIEII, Nobloatown, Pa.
JAMES 43.•tannann, Esq., Tuttle Creek;Pa.
WILLIAM. KIBIEPATRIcK, lisq.,'Ailegheny City, Pa.

Por Circularsor other information, call upon, or ad-
dress '

MRS. E. A. SMITH,. Principal.
jyB-erri

-MANVILLE THEOLOGICAL SEM-
INARY.

The Bleventh Annual Sessionof this Seminal wiU com-
menceon the

_2oth Day of September Next,
witha`full corps of Protessoia.

Comfortable rooms for students, supplied with the princi-
pal articles of furniture needed, have been provided by re-
cent improvements.the neCeesuii expenies for board, washing, fuel, and
light, do not-exceed $120; and the Inetitation le In.a condi-
tion,to render resistance, in addition to the appropriation of
the " Board'of Education," to all worthy etudents who may
require it.

Further information may be obtained from any of the
Profesiortf.' • • STEPHEN YERKES;

sug2fP3t Secretary Board, ofDirectors.
. • -

ew do WP.iVcr
GOODSNew Goods

New Goods FOR
New GoodeFALLOF 1803.
Nei. Goods
New Goode

New Goods
WHITE, ORE 4* 00,,
8160:138£45 TO G2O. B. WHINE k CO.

4tFifth Streo,
New Geode
New Goode'

PITTSBURGH,New 'Goods

New Goode Would oall the attention of the
Public to their New Stock of

New Goods

New Goads'
FALL•DRY GOODS)

of all kinds.
BILKS—AII colors and widths.
'DRESS GOODS. of this season's

importation. ,
HOttgEPURNISHING amps—-
lull line in this departinent.

• -

Nir Goods
New Goode
New Goods'
New Goode MOURNING :GOODS!Every variety.New Goode
New Goode go*&mars.

veu large assortment:.,
- BOYS' WEAR .

ForFisil Beason.

New Goode

New Goode
Neni Gayle

Goods '6)INTLEMEN'S Goons,
A choice variety.

New, ..Goode

New. Goode HOOP SKIRTS
Every, known patient and size, .to
which we invite special attention.

BALMORAL SHIRTS,
Jag the thingforBall Wear.

New Goode

New Cloaks

New Shawls

New Room

New Cloaks
seirEx.tension

NewShall;

New Room 'AD 400'7E4 ms's
We *mild ceir eepec' notice

to our " - •
New Cleftla

NewStirwle New Cloak- and • Shawl
oRom

Haying added Itfty feet to our.proo.
out storelor thatpurpose, andfitted
it up regardleas^of enemas. We
eordiellY itivite the Pitblto to WI ,
and examine our elegant ?dock in
tide dePartment,thittwe bavealwaye

made,a . • • , ••

CLOAK& • '

BACQUES, • Imertin,Lis,
POnnat '

14°W ShaWbg In all at. lan. SHAWLS—Fat 'new • -

New Boomand Winter styles, and a itdl Mich

Now 01049 CIJRTAIN
Nevi Bhavis .:garzeralasmr-sutelf-tatidc"

to orderonehort noticejfur herniae, .ltlviW Wont piOnienade, ortrietallna. •
•

'

'

Make aue264t'

New Room
New. Oloake

NerBha*U

Nei," Boom
New (iiiike
New 11411413
Now . Room

New Cloaks'

NOTICE.-FaIEtMLCIR°VE jCO141..
Wlrsitrati, On the I.fith of August, 1863, Win. M. Gibson,

Wm. Ewing, Sr., D. R. McMillen, and other members of said
church and citizens of Robinson 'Township, AlleghenY CO.,
presented their petition and articles of association to .the
Common Pleas Court of said County, praylrig, the said Court
to grant aoharter to said congregation; and whereas, the
Court having perused eel&petition and articles of associa-
tion, on motion of J. 0. Young, Esq., ordered the same to
be fled in the proper office,and due publication thereof to be
made; notice is hereby given to all, hom Itmay, concern,
that if no sufficient 'reason Is shown to the contrary, said
Court 'will on -the first day of its,next October term, make
an order and decree directing that said congregation' shall

, become a corporation' or hodypolitic, according to the Act
of Assembly in'such cue made and provided. •

isepl24t
„ . .

D Y p AND FITS .,

A sure cure for these distressing complaints is now.made
known in a " Treatise pis Foreign anttNative Herbal Prepa-
rations," published by Dr. O. Pampa.Buovrn. :The prescrip-,
tion was furnishedhim in such`4‘ providential manner; that
he cannot conscientiously refuse to make known,:aa it
hes cured everybody who has need it, never having failed in

Ingle'ease. 'Cis equally sure incases ofFite as ofDya-
ds; and the ingredients may befound in Way drqg store.

:Sentfree to Allen receipt of `one. Amp to Prepatpostage.
Address Dr, O.ratan Ham, N0.19 Grand StreetoJersey
City, N, J. sepl2-2t,

ilti-lISEIN-GUM' COLLEGE
Offers ample and increasing facilitite for obtaining

a good education; embracing a Complete course of study,
;competent Instructors, Libraries, , Literary Societies Appe!
rata, and most'thorough Class drill. -It ia' controlled by
United, OldSchool and Reforined Presbyterians:, The com.
Mandy is strongly Preibiterien • is Upon theCentral Ohio

.oeyenteeit Miles :Last Zairelriile, basing
;a Telegraph Station and other adyantages: .-Entirer exT
tpenses per, annum need not, exceed,Slo(l. ' Poi flitalogueei

and other information. address the President,
7.4 11 G eltrßY4T,B. 6.4140PK:-sepl24t.. -- • • —"Drew Concord, Ohio:*

QM

WHEELER Sr. WILSON'S

-Improved Family
szawsztO waageraMea

ARE STILL OFFERED AT

LAST YEAR'S PRICES.

Upwards of 110,000 of these celebrated atachbaSs are noir
in. successfal operation. . •

28;00u 'SOLD DURING rag PAST YEAR.
.

• Ws Mae"Rine will STITCH, HEM, PELL, gurusBum-
,TUCK; GATHER, CORD,anti BRAID. It produces a-Look

alike oftpotlt,sidee; is .adapted to. the Thiokol and
Thinnest Ba`bilii; is • =

VERY SIMPLE. Of CONSTRUCTION,
ELIOt, DEIitIGNIAiDTIITIS . icandhal istitd4iii

IfIaELESIT' PRZALIUMg''
at all,Fains.when eq.bibth;d, betkinAbla Ctotudry
relit It bee Obtained,* far, theCLitiet-telei'and I.

Beet Adapted to Family -ilia
of anyBeveing Ilachtaa.

• e
.

• tC..
Pau Isdraittrriaad n!Orals.#4lGIVES Tam

TEA-814,
.41ir,,galljuldexahkjeandrecadva'a Clraidkr of Teettmik

. .

NFILIATOt -SYThigER* 00.•1 •

, . .16E6*etkrli-ly°
- 76: 27 Atiti sweet; A

=I


